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Bad Daddy
70' (21.34m)   2018   Pershing   70
Palm Beach International Boat Show  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Pershing
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 10V 2000 M96L Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1623 Max Speed:
Beam: 16' 5" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: 4' 5" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 238 G (900.93 L) Fuel: 925 G (3501.5 L)

$2,850,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2018
Beam: 16'5'' (5.00m)
Max Draft: 4' 5'' (1.35m)
LOA: 70' (21.34m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 925 gal (3501.5 liters)
Fresh Water: 238 gal (900.93 liters)
HIN/IMO: XFAP7022A818

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
10V 2000 M96L
Inboard
1623HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 300

Engine 2
MTU
10V 2000 M96L
Inboard
1623HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 300
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Summary/Description

Available Now

2018 Pershing 70 "BAD DADDY"

This model will be on display at the Palm Beach International Boat Show at Ramp 3 from Thurs. March 24 - Sun. March
27, 2022 

 

With a truly unique personality, Bad Daddy represents a new generation of Pershing and captivates buyers who seek a
yacht with unique style that is recognizable at a glance. She is the essence of elegance, speed, power. beauty, and
technology.  Adding a top system 85p surface-piercing propellers, the Bad Daddy can reach an astonishing maximum
speed of 46 knots and cruising speed of 40 knots.  Loaded with extras and immaculately maintained, she is easy
to see in Palm Beach, FL.

Vessel Introduction

Watching the world quickly slip by as you relax peacefully in a soft and hushed place, free and protected. It sounds like
the introduction to a meditation course, but it is exactly what you will experience while seated comfortably in the
cockpit, enveloped by silence, while your Pershing 70 plows the waves at over 46 knots and the sea whisks by in the side
windows. The merit of this phenomenal mixture of speed, comfort and performance (the Pershing 70's performance and
consumption peak is at 39 knots!) is down to the design that merges good looks and function with the fundamental role
of technology and the power of its engines. One just has to take a look at the latest generation Autotrim that makes
driving easy even for the inexperienced, and even more fun for those who want to put their foot down. In any case, life
on board will be lit by the large glass surfaces and the luxurious and sophisticated interiors with three cabins with
bathroom and an automation system worthy of larger yachts. And for those who watch you from the dock or from
another boat, the two large side wings will be the sign that Pershing has once again created an enviable masterpiece.

Vessel Walkthrough

 

Features Specific to “Bad Daddy”

Lumishore underwater lights
Algae x filter
Gyro Stabilizer
TV 24" guest cabin
TV 49" in upper salon 
TV 32" VIP cabin
Tv 40" in master cabin
VOTIS A/V System (base package)
VOTIS System - AMBIENCE Package
VOTIS A/V System in master cabin
VOTIS System - Doublecheck package
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VOTIS System - Mobile package
VOTIS System - Power efficiency
No galley door
Custom shower basins
Furuno TZ touch system
Oval shaped portholes in carbon fiber
Shower wall master cabin 
Shower wall VIP cabin 
Shower wall guest cabin 
Columns in master cabin upholstered in leather 
VIP Cabin Headboard and bed frame side plates.
Guest Cabin Headboard and bed frame side plates 
Salon sofas 
Bedhead in Master cabin 
Bedhead in Master cabin in saddle 
TV Panel + Side Bedhead Column .
External Upholstery
TV wall in master cabin upholstered in leather 
TVCC: external color camera, additional, US version
Doors lacquering 
Bedspreads 
Main deck salon rug
Moquette in all cabin 
Leather drawers in the cabinet under tv in master cabin
External cushions
Folding chair Dedon mod. Seax
Satellite antenna KVH HD7 including one decoder for upper salon.
Boarding FRP gate (1 stbd side)
Furniture for driving seat 
Pilot seats 
Galley back splash 
Tiller and autopilot between the 2 Frau pilot chairs
Canvas package
Color hull and superstructure Charcoal Metallic
Additional capstan 1200 W
Mooring cleats, side, retractable (couple) on the bathing platform
Mini fridge in the owner's cabin
Stern thruster (13 hp) electric double propeller
Electric curtains: cabins + upper salon
USA Sea Recovery 142 l/h watermaker
Curtains electric black out in 3 cabins
Gel + varnish kit
Inverter 60/120V Combi 4kW
Washer-dryer U.S.A in access area (US version)
Tiller
Easy trim Top System surface drives
Bed linen set
Bimini at bow
Vanity modification furniture with drawers
Assorted decorative cushions (each)
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Decoder Sat USA
Automatic Cable Reel and Remote Controls US Version
Generator battery charger
Barbecue in cockpit 220 V
Ice maker connected to main water tank.
Antifouling

 

Standard Equipment

COCKPIT / OUTSIDE AFT DINETTE

GRB table with electric movement (2)
Cockpit cabinet in fiberglass with sink and fresh water
Cockpit chairs (4)
Hideaway sliding hard top portion
Teak cockpit flooring
Waterproof speakers with independent volume control (2)

ACCESS TO CREW CABIN

Fiberglass door with handle and lock
Stainless steel and teak ladder

ACCESS TO ENGINE ROOM

Access to engine room through hatch and locker
Access to engine room through inox and teak ladder

AFT SUNBATHING AREA

Aft mooring storage for access to the garage
Handrails in fiberglass
Locker port-stb
Sunpad with seat upholstered in white vinyl fabric

AFT MOORING STATION

Capstan 1500 W with foot control
Fairlead in stainless steel with rolls (2)
Stainless steel mooring cleat (2)

AFT GARAGE

GRP hatch
Kit hydraulically powered tailgate
Led spotlight (2)

ACCESS TO BATHING PLATFORM

Aft platform with electro-hydraulic lifting system
Aft steps in teak
Courtesy lights for steps
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External shower with mixer
Fiberglass and stainless steel
Gate (port / stb)
Shore plug 100A
Shore water inlet
Swim ladder, hydraulic, hideaway with alarm
Telescopic hydraulic hideaway gangway with (2) remote controls

SIDE WALKS

Black water pump out cap
Fiberglass Handrail
Fresh water filling cap
Fuel filling cap starboard side
Side Pershing Logo in silicon (2)
Stainless steel mooring cleat at midship (2)
Stainless steel railing
Wood covered

BOW SUNPAD

Upholstery in white vinyl

BOW MOORING STATION

Access to bow locker with hatch and closure (2)
Basket chain
Bow anchor fitting
Courtesy LED lights
Galvanized anchor Bruce with join (1 x 30 Kg)
Galvanized chain 75 mt 10mm
Shower with mixer
Stainless steel mooring cleat bow (2)
Windlass 2300 W with waterproof control pad

HELM STATION

Autopilot
Bow thruster joystick
Carbon look dashboard panels
Chart-Plotter (2) (maps not included)
Compass
Domotic command panel
Electronic digital LCD engine control panel (2)
Electronic levers for engine controls
Engine room remote camera on plotter screen
Helm wheel in Poltrona Frau leather
Hideaway sliding hard top portion
Instrument dashboard in GRP painted Nextel
Lighting stripe under windshield carter
Pilot seat in Poltrona Frau leather (2)
Rudder angle, flap and trim
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Socket 12 V (cigarette lighter type)
SR trim joystick
Trim tabs joystick
VHF radio
Windshield in transparent tempered glass
Windshield wiper/washer (2)

SALON

Access to the night area through a stairway with parquet steps and courtesy lights
Audio video system
Ceiling covered in vinilic fabric
Digitally controlled A/C system
Fabric roll curtains for side windows and sliding aft door
Folding chairs (3) in leather
Glasses set for 6 people
Hideaway sliding aft door in black painted aluminum and crystal
LED lights in the ceiling
Refrigerator (42 lt)
Sofa in leather starboard side
Sofa on port side
Soft touch switch plates
TV LED 32"
Unsealed ash wood furniture with opening doors and shelves
Up & down dining table

GALLEY

Ceramic glass hob with 4 burners
Digitally controlled A/C system
Dishwasher for 8 people
Electrical panel
Extractor fan 60Hz
Faucet
Fixed glass wall
Floor covered by parquet
Freezer
Galley top in Corian
Lacquered ceiling
Lacquered hanging lockers with internal shelf
Led ceiling lights
Light underneath shelves
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook
Oven electric with microwave
Refrigerator (224 lt)
Rubbish bin
Soft touch switch plates
Stainless steel washbasin
Under top lacquered unit furniture with opening doors, internal shelves and drawers
Walls covered in laminate
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CORRIDOR

Ceiling panels covered with vinyl fabric
Domotics control panel
Led lights in the ceiling
Mirror (2)
Soft touch switch plates and sockets
Structural GRP floor covered in parquet
Walls covered in wallpaper

VIP CABIN

Ash wood and wallpaper walls
Blind compartments with vinyl finishing
Ceiling with lacquered ceiling frame and panels upholstered in fabric vinyl
Digitally controlled A/C system
Double bed with bedframe upholstered in leather and drawer underneath
Emergency exit to upper deck from circular hatchway
Lacquered ivory interior door
Leather panels above beahead
Led lights in the ceiling
Locker in unsealed ash wood with clothes rack and internal light (2)
Manual rolls curtains in fabrics
Mattress, pillows and bedcover
Mini Hi-Fi CD/DVD 750 Fusion
Mirror at fore bulkhead
Mirror at port
Opening porthole in stainless steel with mechanic hook (2)
Preparation for decoder: cable 120V, F connector, TV sat antenna cables
Reading lights (2)
Soft touch switch plates
Structural GRP floor covered in moquette
TV leather wall

VIP BATHROOM

Clothes hook (2)
Combined washbasin faucet
Electric WC
Floor in parquet
Internal walls covered in laminate
Lacquered ceiling
Lacquered ivory interior doors
Door handles with thumb lock
Lacquered washbasin unit with opening doors
Led lights in the ceiling
Manual Venetian blind in aluminum
Mirror
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook
Shower box covered with standard laminate and tempered glass
Shower faucet with hand shower
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Shower floor in Corian
Soft touch switch plates
Toilet brush holder
Toilet roll holder
Towel rail
Wash basin

GUEST HEAD

Clothes hook (2)
Combined washbasin faucet
Electric WC in ceramic
Floor in parquet
Internal walls covered in laminate
Lacquered ceiling
Lacquered ivory interior doors(2)
Door handles with thumb lock
Door stops
Lacquered washbasin unit with opening doors
Led ceiling lights
Manual roll curtain in fabric
Mirror
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook
Shower box covered with standard laminate and tempered glass
Shower faucet with height adjustable hand shower
Shower floor in Corian
Soft touch switch plates
Toilet brush holder
Toilet roll holder
Towel rail
Wash basin

MASTER STATEROOM

Ash wood furniture under TV with opening doors and mirror shelves
Ash wood vanity furniture
Audio video system
Ceiling covered in vinyl fabric with lacquered frame
Crossed leather wall above the bedhead
Crossed leather walls on TV side
Digitally controlled A/C system
Double bed with bed frame in leather
Lacquered ivory interior doors
Door handles with thumb lock
Door stops
Lacquered nightstand (2)
Laminate blind compartments
Leather wall décor up bedhead
Led lights in the ceiling
Lockers in unsealed ash wood
with clothes rack and internal light (2)
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Manual roll curtain in fabric
Mattress, pillows and bed cover
Mirror
Mirror at aft bulkhead above bed
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook (2)
Preparation for decoder: cable 120V, F connector, TV sat antenna cables
Reading lights (2)
Safe
Side windows in monolithic tempered crystal (2)
Sofa in leather with drawers
Soft touch switch plates
Structural GRP floor covered in moquette
TV LED 32"
Walls covered in unsealed ash wood and wallpaper

MASTER HEAD

Clothes hook (2)
Combined washbasin and bidet faucet
Corian shower plate
Electric WC
Internal walls covered in laminate
Lacquered ceiling
Lacquered hanging lockers
Lacquered ivory interior door
Door handles with thumb lock
Door stop
Lacquered washbasin unit with opening doors
Led lights in the ceiling
Manual Venetian blind in aluminum
Mirror
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook
Parquet floor
Shower faucet with double outlets with deviator
Shower walls covered with mosaic and tempered glass door
Shower head and shower handset
Soft touch switch plates and sockets
Toilet brush holder
Toilet roll holder
Towel rail
Wash basin in natural acrylic stone

CAPTAIN’S CABIN

Built in ceiling spotlight (2)
Ceiling covered in vinyl fabric
Digitally controlled A/C system
Lacquered wardrobe with doors
Laminate and vinyl blind compartments
Loudspeaker (2)
Mattress, pillow and bedcover
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Mini Hi-fi CD
Moquette
Opening portholes in stainless steel with mechanical hook
Preparation for TV: cable 120V, F connector, TV antenna cables
Reading light
Single bed with drawers
Soft touch switch plates
Structural GRP floor with carpet
Walls covered with std laminate and panels upholstered in vinyl fabric

CREW BATHROOM

Built in ceiling spotlight (2) Clothes hook
Door handles
Door stop
Electric WC in porcelain
Extractable shower with mixer tap
Fiberglass floor
Lacquered ceiling
Mirror
Satin glass door
Shower curtain
Shower floor in teak
Soft touch switch plates and sockets
Toilet brush holder
Toilet roll holder
Towel rail
Washbasin unit with opening doors and GRP top
Watertight door engine room access
Technical Area

ENGINE ROOM

A/C unit
Air compressor
Aluminum floor covered with anti slip material
Coupling joint between adapter and flange (2)
Diesel engine MTU 10V 2000 M94 – 1623 mhp (2)
Dynamic air intakes
E/pump A/C
Electric extractor (2)
Engine exhaust muffler (2)
Engine room pillars (2)
Fresh water outlet in engine room
Generator manifold and gas separator (2)
Generator prefilter single type racor
Genset 23KV 120/240- 60 Hz
Hydraulic oil heat exchanger
Hydraulic steering oil tank
Hydraulic unit for steering, trims and trim tabs
Hydraulic unit for swim ladder, aft sliding door, gangway and garage hatch
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Light switch
Stainless steel engine exhaust raiser (2)
Thermal acoustic insulation
Waterproof fixed explosion-proof neon light (2)

PROPULSION AND MANEUVERING EQUIPMENT

Bow thruster
Hydraulic steering
Hydraulic trim tabs
Surface drive system with trim (2)
Surface propeller (2)
Systems

FRESH WATER SYSTEM

Boiler 30 lt - electric (2)
Fresh water inlet from water tank
Fresh water pump
Level sensor
Preparation for water maker
Shore fresh water intake with pressure regulator
Structural GRP main tank (900 lt)

SEA WATER SYSTEM

By-pass valve for emergency bilge discharge from engines (2)
Dynamic seawater intake (2)
Fire extinguishing and chain wash e/pump
Sea water basket filter for engines, power generators,
A/C pumps, services and fire extinguishing system (5)
Seawater outlet for chain wash and fire extinguishing in forward locker
Static seawater intake (2)

GREY WATER SYSTEM

E/pump auxiliary tank discharge
E/pump main tank discharge
Level sensor
Manifold by-pass for emergency pump discharge
Structural GRP main tank (200lt)
Valve 3 way in galley

BLACK WATER SYSTEM

Black water tank: deck connection for tank pumping out (diff from STD)
E/pump tank discharge
Level sensor
Manifold by-pass for emergency pump discharge
Structural GRP tank (285 lt)

FIRE EXTINGUISHING SYSTEM
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Automatic/manual system in the engine/room and system area FM200 Fire Boy
Emergency engine shut down remote control
Fire extinguishing system
Manual powder extinguisher 1Kg (1 for each room)
Manual powder extinguisher 2Kg in engine room
Smoke detectors: salon, galley, cabins (3), crew cabin, thruster area

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

Air Conditioning American version (outlet in the bathrooms included, 108.000 btu)

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

Batteries cut-off
Battery charger for engines
Breaker box for American shore power
Emergency parallel connection between services batteries and engines batteries
Engine starter battery (4)
Equipment power modification to 60HZ
Ground bonding system all along the hull joined to the anodes protection (zincs) in the transom
Ground connection for sea water intake and railings
Ground fault interrupters 120V 6mA in all heads, galley and engine room
Inverter for fridge and freezer
Isolation transformer 25 KVA
Main electric panel with magneto-thermic switches
MTU electronic LCD digital panels for engines control
Power generator starter battery
Service battery (4)
Services battery charger
Shore power socket 100A 60Hz
Shore socket and loose cable
Socket American type 120V, double in each box
Switchboard in dinette
Voltage measuring instruments 24V

FUEL SYSTEM

Electronic fuel level remote indicator in dashboard
Fuel pre-cleaner (2)
Manual fuel discharge/load drainage pump
Structural GRP tank (3500 lt)
Visual fuel gauge

BILGE SYSTEM

Automatic immersion e/pump for bilge discharge in each compartment with level sensor
Emergency bilge e/pump for each bilge compartment
Emergency engine room bilge system discharge through engines intake suction
Manual immersion e/pump for bilge discharge in each compartment with level sensor
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